Abstract. The first joint common volume measurements by the Digisonde Portable Sounder (DPS-4) and a new Doppler type system has been run at the Pruhonice ionospheric observatory (49.99 • N, 14.54 • E) since January 2004. The measurement of the Doppler shift is carried out continuously on a frequency of 3.6 MHz, thus the radio wave is reflected predominantly from the ionospheric F layer. To compare digisonde measurements with the Doppler data, a phase path was calculated from both Doppler and digisonde records. Under stormy conditions and in the case where a sporadic E layer was present, a significant disagreement between both measurements has been found. The discrepancies could be related to the uncertainties of the observational inputs and to the interpretation of the digisonde data. The comparison of the phase paths shows that during geomagnetically quiet days, in the absence of the sporadic E layer, and when high quality ionograms are available and correctly scaled, the electron density N(h) profiles, calculated by the Automatic Real Time Ionogram Scaler with True height algorithm (ARTIST), can be considered reliable.
Introduction
The quality of ionospheric radio communication depends critically on space weather conditions, and particularly on the state of the ionospheric ionisation. Important ionospheric information is obtained through vertical incidence sounding. Presently, a global network of modern groundbased ionosondes supplies users with real-time automatically scaled ionospheric parameters. Due to the growing need of real-time mapping and short-term predictions, the qualCorrespondence to: D. Buresova (buresd@ufa.cas.cz) ity of the ionosonde measurement interpretation becomes more and more important. Over the past decades many research teams have sought solutions to the complicated task of replacing manual ionogram interpretation with automated computer techniques and improving the reliability of scaled ionospheric parameters, making the data, in combination with models, more useful for nowcasting of ionospheric conditions (e.g. Galkin and Dvinskikh, 1968; Wright et al., 1972; Reinisch and Huang, 1983; Titheridge, 1986; Bossy, 1994; Chen et al., 1994; Bibl, 1998; Pezzopane and Scottto, 2005; Reinisch et al., 2005) . Nevertheless, the following uncertainties are still possible during ionospheric vertical sounding:
-uncertainties of the ionosonde measurements themselves,
-uncertainties due to incorrect auto scaling (large gaps in ionogram traces, gaps produced by strong interference, insufficient quality of the pattern recognition of the tracing algorithm itself) (Reinisch et al., 2005; Pezzone and Scotto, 2005) ,
-limitation of the profile inversion algorithm (uncertainties near the critical frequencies; uncertainties due to the presence of the sporadic E layer (Paul, 1986) ; ionosonde cannot directly determine the electron density profile in the valley between the E and F layers (where it uses the valley model and adjusts parameters so as to match the measured F-trace, Reinisch and Huang, 1983) .
It is difficult to take into account all these uncertainties and estimate a confidence interval for the resulting data. However, it is possible to test the quality of the experimental results by their comparison with data obtained by another type of apparatus. In particular, ionospheric disturbances well appear on Doppler records. The uncertainty within the Doppler shift measurement is mainly determined by the instability of the frequency of reference generators and errors arising due to interference of radio waves. Both errors can be reduced with the help of apparatus design and corresponding computer programs. The Doppler shift of a radio wave can be calculated using the equation (Davies, 1969) :
where f is the carrier frequency of the radio sounder, and c L is the speed of light,
is the phase path of a radio wave, α is the angle between trajectory of radio ray and z axis (z is vertical coordinate), s is the path of radio ray from transmitter to receiver and n is the refractive index : n= √ 1−A, where (Davies, 1969) :
w=N/N m , N m =1.24f 2 10 10 electron/m 3 is the electron density at the height of radio wave reflection, N is the electron density at a given height, u=f 2 H /f 2 , λ is the angle between direction of the geomagnetic field and radio wave trajectory, f H is the gyro frequency for geomagnetic latitude of ionospheric sounding, the sign "+" is for ordinary waves and "−" is for extraordinary waves. The absorption of radio waves and the variation of geomagnetic field with time have been neglected. Equation (2) takes into account the electron density profile (N(h) profile) from the initial height to the height of radio wave reflection. To compare the digisonde and Doppler data we use N(h) profiles obtained from ionograms by the inversion algorithm NHPC (a program for inversion of scaled ionogram traces into electron density profiles) incorporated in the ARTIST scaling program (Automatic Real Time Ionogram Scaler with True height algorithm) (Reinisch and Huang, 1983) . The inversion technique is based on the least squares fitting of modified Chebyshev polynomials to the profiles of each of the ionospheric layers. The method of ionospheric F region botomside ionogram processing is described in details by Reinisch and Huang (1983) . Then we calculate the phase path P (Eq. 2) of the sounding radio wave, P i . To calculate the phase path P d on the basis of Doppler record, we use an equation derived from Eq. (1):
where h 0 is a constant. The relative accuracy of P d is determined only by the accuracy of measurement of the Doppler shift f d , while the absolute accuracy is influenced also by the accuracy of h 0 determination. Parameter h 0 in Eq. (4) cannot be directly calculated from Doppler records. However, we can calculate the entire phase path using N(h) profiles inverted from the recorded ionograms and Eq. (2) -the inversion method considers the ordinary trace (O-trace). For the given day we select the intervals, when there is only an O-trace on the ionograms in the surrounding of the working frequency of the Doppler measurements. Thus, we know that we have only the O-trace on the Doppler records. Then we assume for these intervals that the phase paths obtained from the ionogram (P i ) and from the Doppler measurement (P d ) are equal. For the given day we obtain several data points, which can provide slightly different h 0 . Then we fit the set of individual P i and P d , using the least squares method to obtain the value of h 0 . We assume that the phase path from the ground surface to the radio wave reflection point equals to the backward phase path from the radio wave reflection point to the ground surface. Therefore, for comparison of the phase paths we use P c (t)=P i (t)/2 and P e (t)=P d (t)/2; time variations of P c and P e are similar to time variations of the reflection height.
The aim of the study is to verify the ionogram interpretation quality by comparing phase paths computed from digisonde-derived N(h) profiles and Doppler apparatus measurements during simultaneous common volume measurements.
Doppler apparatus
The Doppler apparatus has been designed and constructed in the Institute of Atmospheric Physics (IAP), Prague. The measurement is carried out at a working frequency of about 3.6 MHz (3.5945 MHz). Therefore the radio wave is reflected predominantly from the ionospheric F region. The frequency of the transmitter, as well as the receiver frequency, is derived from the 10 MHz reference oscillators by means of direct digital synthesis. The short time stability of the oscillators is 2.10 −10 f. The output power of the transmitter was lowered to 1 W to avoid interference with the other measurements, while the signal-to-noise ratio showed only negligible degradation. The transmitting antenna in use is a small 5×3 m 2 magnetic loop, whereas at the receiving side, only a simple λ/4 wire is used. The receiver is built on a "zero IF" direct conversion scheme with 80 Hz AF pitch. The I-Q outputs of the receiver (two signals in quadrature) are fed to the two-channel synchronous AD converter and data stored via local area network in the selected computer. The final signal (signal corresponding to one sideband) is obtained by digital signal processing in the frequency domain.
The transmitter is located at the Pruhonice observatory (49.99 • N, 14.54 • E), which is only about 7 km from the receiver located in Prague at the main building of the Institute. Thus we obtain the Doppler shifted signal nearly vertically reflected. A great advantage of this topological arrangement is the simultaneous operation and common volume measurements with the digital ionosonde (Digital Portable Sounder DPS-4) located also at Pruhonice, which turned out to be very helpful in the interpretation of data. The drawback of this arrangement is a strong ground wave that makes the detection of small Doppler shift (∼ less than 0.04 Hz) impossible. We eliminate the signal corresponding to the ground wave by digital processing in the frequency domain. On the other hand, the ground wave provides us with direct verification of the stability of the oscillators and zero drift line.
Since we are using a frequency in the amateur band, we have to transmit a call sign each minute. The duration of the call sign is ∼5 s. During that time the data acquisition is stopped. That means that the maximum time interval that can be processed by the FFT algorithm is ∼55 s, so the best frequency resolution that we can obtain is ∼1/55=0.018 Hz. The receiver and transmitter are synchronised by GPS clock. The data are visualised by means of spectrograms, usually with a time resolution of 1 min.
The Doppler system has one more working frequency near 7.0 MHz. However, there are technical problems with high level of noise at this frequency and, moreover, it is suitable only during daytime and moderate and high solar activity conditions, not near the solar cycle minimum like in 2006, when foF2 is almost all the time below 7 MHz.
Comparison of phase paths calculated from ionograms and Doppler records
A routine ionosonde measurement is usually repeated once every 15 min. To compare ionogram and Doppler measurements we selected 21 days, when there was only one trace or one trace clearly dominated on Doppler records (high quality data). As a result, we could detect a spectral peak and follow this peak from spectrum to spectrum. To present a detailed analysis of each of the 21 individual days would be boring for readers. Therefore, we present the comparative analysis only for nine representative days (41, 42, 68, 69, 93, 96, 106, 117, 149) of 2004. Figure 1 shows an example of such Doppler records during day 106 of 2004.
As mentioned above, routine N(h) profiles are processed from recorded ionograms automatically by the ARTIST software. However, the automatic scaling can sometimes be incorrect. Thus, we have manually tested and, when necessary, corrected the automatic scaling of all ionograms involved in this study. Phase paths have been computed using only N(h) profiles obtained from manually revised ionogram scaling. On the other hand, ionograms shown in the paper (Figs. 2 and 5-8) are digisonde-generated automatic scaling figures, used solely to detect intervals, when only ordinary trace, or only extraordinary trace, or sporadic E layer are present at ionograms.
There is an ambiguity in Doppler measurements since we are not sure what mode of wave (ordinary or extraordinary) we are observing on the Doppler records. To remove this ambiguity, we used the following approach:
1. We consider the presence or absence of O-(ordinary) and X-(extraordinary) echo traces near 3.6 MHz on ionograms. The absence of X-trace (O-trace) on ionograms (see an example of such a case in Fig. 2 ) during some intervals allows us to claim that the Doppler system measures the O-trace (X-trace), that trace which is present at ionograms.
2. In the case where both O-and X-traces are present close to 3.6 MHz, we calculate P c (t) (the phase path, calculated from the ionogram) for O-trace and for X-trace and compare the calculated phase paths with the experimental phase path P e (t) obtained from Doppler measurements for every interval. We calculate the average difference (m) based on squares of individual differences between calculated and experimental phase paths. We use m to define what components, O-or X-echo traces, coincide in the best way with experimental one, and we suppose that this mode of wave is what we observe on the Doppler records. (Fig. 3a) We observed only the O-trace on the ionograms in the region nearby to 3.6 MHz from 04:45 to 05:00 UT and then from 15:45 to 17:00 UT. We used these intervals to determine h 0 . A sporadic E-layer (E s ) was present on the ionograms from 05:15 to 12:30 UT. Both O-and X-traces were recorded on the ionograms in the region close to 3.6 MHz from 00:15 to 04:45 UT. Comparing with the experimental phase path, the difference for the calculated phase paths for O-wave was m=7.6 km, while for X-wave m=18.2 km. Thus, P c (t) of O-wave agrees better with the experiment. The average difference m is calculated as an average value from absolute values of differences (i.e. irrespective of their sign) between ionogram and Doppler phase paths. Thus small m means good coincidence between phase paths. There is a sharp shift of the experimental phase path from 05:00 to 05:15 UT, because the radio wave reflection point dropped from the F-layer to E s . There was an O-echo trace and E strace on the ionograms close to 3.6 MHz from 12:45 to 15:30. The comparison of P c (t) with P e (t) shows m=8.2 km for Otrace and m=5.4 km for the E s -trace in this interval. Thus, P c (t) for the wave reflected from the E s layer agrees better with the experiment. Another sharp shift of the experimental phase path was observed from 15:45 to 16:00 UT. In this case the radio wave reflection point jumped from E s to F layer. Again, both O-and X-echo traces were present on the ionograms in the vicinity of 3.6 MHz from 17:15 to 23:45 UT. The comparison of calculated phase path with experimental one reveals m=12 km for O-trace and m=5.5 km for X-trace. Thus, we consider P c (t) of X-trace to be closer to the experimental phase path. ARTIST does not take into account the sporadic E layer when computing electron density profile. Sporadic E layer was present on the ionograms from 05:15 to 15:30 UT, as illustrates an ionogram and corresponding N(h) profile shown in Fig. 5 . As a result, the differences between P c (t) for O-wave and P e (t) was m=11 km. (Fig. 3b) We saw a few intervals on ionograms, where only the O-trace in the region of 3.6 MHz was present. We used these intervals to define h 0 . The comparison of calculated phase paths with experimental ones shows m=6.3 km and m=22.8 km for O-trace and X-trace, respectively. So, the P c (t) calculated for the O-trace shows better agreement with experimental phase paths P e (t). Some discrepancies between the phase paths in the interval from 11:00 to 16:00 UT are caused by sporadic E or by gaps in the trace on the ionogram (Fig. 6 ). It is necessary to note that the day 106 was geomagnetically quiet day (D st index was smaller than 11), the quality of the recorded ionograms was high, and the manual correction of ionogram scaling practically not necessary. present on the ionograms close to 3.6 MHz from midnight to 05:30 UT. Comparing with P e (t), we obtained m=2.56 km for P c (t) calculated for O-trace, and m=33.6 km for the phase path calculated for X-trace within this time interval. Thus, P c (t) of O-trace agrees better with the experimental P e (t).
Day 106 of 2004
There is an altitudinal significant shift of the experimental phase path from 06:15 to 06:30 UT (Fig. 3c) , probably caused by the movement of the radio wave reflection height from F layer to the E s layer. There were both ordinary and extraordinary F layer traces and the trace of E s layer on the ionograms close to 3.6 MHz from 15:45 to 16:15 UT. The comparison of P c (t) with P e (t) shows m=2.7 km for O-trace and m=7.7 km for the E s -trace. Thus, P c (t) calculated for Otrace displayed better agreement with the P e (t). Both O-and X-traces were again observed on the ionograms in the vicinity of 3.6 MHz from 16:45 to 23:45 UT. The comparison of calculated phase paths with experimental ones showed better agreement for the P c (t) obtained for the ordinary trace. From Fig. 3c it is evident that the discrepancy between P c (t) and P e (t) is considerably higher during the time intervals from 06:30 to 15:45 UT and 19:00 to about 23:00, during the periods when the E s layer was present (examples of ionograms are presented in Fig. 7) . The above finding is valid for all analysed time periods, when Es layer occurred in the vicinity of 3.6 MHz. Furthermore, Fig. 3c shows the phase paths obtained from manually corrected ionograms; manual correction removed outliers observed in uncorrected data (Fig. 3d) caused by automatic scaling. The average difference for autoscaled data was m=9.4 km, while after correction it decreased to m=7.8 km.
3.4 Day 68 of 2004 (Fig. 3e) It was a quiet magnetic day: the D st index was higher than −6 nT. Again, to define h 0 , we selected the time intervals, when only the O-trace was present close to 3.6 MHz. The X-trace dominated on ionograms from 00:15 to 05:00 UT. During this time period foF2 was less than 3.6 MHz and we got no required digisonde data. The comparison of calculated phase paths with experimental ones for the time periods, when both O-and X-traces were present on the ionograms (e.g., from 05:15 to 06:30 UT), reveals m=16.2 km and m=4.3 km for O-and X-traces, respectively. Thus, P c (t) calculated for the X-trace agrees better with the P e (t). A similar situation was observed for the period from 15:30 to 23:45 UT. The comparison of P c (t) with P e (t) exhibits m=14.1 km for O-trace and m=5.4 km for X-trace in this interval. Thus, P c (t) calculated for X-trace agrees better with the experimental P e (t). The discrepancy between P c (t) and P e (t), observed during the period from 06:45 to 16:00 UT, could be attributed partially to the presence of gaps on the ionograms just above foE between the E and F layers, and partially to the affinity of foF2 layer to the working frequency of the Doppler apparatus. Examples of such ionograms are presented in Fig. 8 . It is well known that regions of decreasing ionisation between the ionospheric layers do not reflect the radio waves and the resulting discontinuity leads to uncertainty in the true height above the valley region.
3.5 Day 69 of 2004 (Fig. 3f) This day was one of the geomagnetically disturbed days (D st index started to decrease at noon and reached the minimum value of −71 nT at 23:00 UT). To define h 0 , we selected the time intervals, when only the O-trace was present in the vicinity of 3.6 MHz. The X-trace of the ionospheric F2 layer dominated on the ionograms close to 3.6 MHz from 04:00 to 05:00 UT. As in the previous case, foF2 was less than 3.6 MHz during this period, and we have got no required digisonde data. Then we separated the time periods when both O-and X-traces occurred on the ionograms nearby 3.6 MHz. After 22:15 UT, again, foF2 fell below 3.6 MHz, and only the X-trace was present on ionograms. That is why only P e (t) is plotted in the Fig. 3f after 22:15 UT. There is a "jump" upward (about 40 km) of experimental and calculated phase paths from 18:00 to 18:15 (18:00 UT is shown by vertical dotted line in Fig. 3f ). At this time D st index dropped below −50 nT. We can also see large discrepancies between the phase paths (up to 40 km) after 18:00 UT. This could mean a problem in ARTIST scaling (in its subprograms ARTNHPC used in ARTIST to invert scaled ionogram trace data into N(h) profiles working in real-time mode and JAVANHPC used in SAO Explorer) for geomagnetically disturbed ionosphere. Results of Chen et al. (1991 Chen et al. ( , 1994 support this suggestion. They compared inverted N(h) profiles from digisonde ionograms recorded at Millstone Hill (42.6 • N, 284.5 • E) and Arecibo (18.5 • N, 292.
• 9 E) stations with those obtained from incoherent scatter radar measurements. They showed that the probable reason for the occurrence of larger deviations under the geomagnetic storm conditions is inaccuracy within the valley model.
Another example of the geomagnetically disturbed day is day 42 of 2004 ( Fig. 4b) . This strong wintertime storm started at about 09:00 UT on day 42 and achieved its maximum at 17:00 UT when the at about 17:00 UT till early morning hours (06:00 UT) during both 41 and 42 days. During several morning hours of day 41 and late evening hours of both analyzed days foF2 was below 3.6 MHz and we have got no ionosondes data. Discrepancies between P c (t) and P e (t) observed within the period from about 07:00 UT to 16:00 UT on day 41 could be attributed to the presence of gaps on the ionograms just above foE between E and F layers. The gap in the diurnal course of P e (t) from 08:00 till 15:00 UT on day 42 is due to a low quality of Doppler records. Significant differences between the both P c (t) and P e (t) phase paths appeared after 15:00 UT when D st dropped below −50 nT (this time is shown by vertical dotted line). (Fig. 4d) was also a disturbed day. A moderate geomagnetic storm had its onset at about 08:00 UT. Between 17:00 UT and 18:00 UT the D st became lower than −50 nT. The storm culminated near 19:00 UT when the D st index reached maximum of −81 nT. Phase paths calculated from Doppler and digisonde records for the disturbed day 96 are compared with those obtained for quiet day 93 in Figs. 4c and d. During both 93 and 96 days the X-trace dominated during the night starting at about 19:00 UT. A sporadic Elayer was present on the ionograms during the day 93 from 11:00 to 12:15 UT. An appearance of the Es could be considered as a cause of difference between P c (t) and P e (t) within this time period. We have got no data till 04:45 UT for the stormy day because of low foF2. Beginning of the considerable discrepancies between phase paths (up to 37 km) we observed after 18:30 UT under storm conditions.
Day 96 of 2004
The fact that ARTIST is not very reliable under certain conditions (as any other autoscaling program) is well-known fact, at least in the European ionosonde community (e.g., Zolesi et al., 2004) in spite of the fact that ARTIST underwent several times modifications that improved the quality of its analysis and its network-wide upgrade is underway (Galkin et al., 2006) . For this reason the European ionospheric project COST296 runs database of automatically scaled results (parameters, profiles), and separately database of manually checked results (parameters, profiles). Main problems appear at F1 region heights, maybe as a consequence of the E-F region valley influence. Our Doppler sounding frequency is very often reflected just at F1 region heights.
The days shown here are typical examples of the behaviour of the difference between the phase paths computed from ionograms and from the Doppler system measurements. We analysed more days, but we cannot present in one paper all days, this would make the paper long and boring.
We have been working with a frequency of 3.6 MHz, which is during daytime usually well below foF2. This means that we can often use Doppler system measurements to improve ionogram inversion into the electron density profile at heights well below the F2 region maximum and, thus, the effect of possible differences, formed in the height interval between the 3.6 MHz reflection height and hmF2, on the hmF2 determination is not included.
Conclusions
The comparison of calculated P c (t) and experimental P e (t) phase paths for 21 selected days of 2004 allows us to estimate the magnitude of the difference between the values of the phase path obtained by the Digisonde Portable Sounder DPS-4 and the new Doppler type system during the common volume measurements at European midlatitude station Pruhonice. To avoid additional inaccuracy, scaling of all ionograms obtained from DPS-4 was manually corrected. It is also important to note that days of 2004 involved in the analysis were geomagnetically quiet days, except for days 42, 69 and 96, when moderate-to-intense storm conditions took place. The overall average difference between P c (t) and P e (t) is m=11.1±1.2 km, standard deviation is 5.0 km. In the best case the average daily difference was about 3 km, which is comparable with the height resolution of the digisonde measurements. The substantial disagreement between P c (t) and P e (t) is obtained in three cases: (1) presence of E s layer, (2) when the sounding frequency is close to the critical frequency of ionospheric layer, and (3) during geomagnetic storms (see Figs. 3f, 4b and d) . On the other hand, during geomagnetically quiet days, absence of the sporadic E layer, and at availability of high quality ionograms and correct scaling, the electron density profiles, calculated by the Automatic Real Time Ionogram Scaler with True height algorithm (ARTIST) on the basis of such ionograms, can be considered reliable. Obviously the comparison of experimental and calculated phase paths can help to test the inversion codes of electron density profiles.
